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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

Another long cherished realm e pf
the old Penn State goes haywire with
Pitt's unexpected cancellation of ilia
was to be the last in the long series of
Panther--Lion encounters this fall.
While the cancellation of the cones
extending back to 1891 was almost
inevitable and the "gracious With-
drawal" on the part of our athletic
authorities was perhaps wisest, we
cannot agree with the decision of
those in charge not to seek soothes,
suitable opponent for the open dote or
the Saturday pieteding It seems
that of a panic with any one of the
many majOh institutions which have
recently declared themselves in no-
cordon'e with- out athletic ideals
(81. & J., for example) would have
been better than ending the 1932
campaign m the heaht of the sea.on
November 12.

WithPitt off the list, next fall's
schedule is left unit only four op-
ponent.. Of tumor calibre—nor-
'turd, Syracuse, Colgate, anJ
Temple.

=EI
From a financial angle, too it seems

hat substituting ofanothet opponent
pr the open date mould be Wl3e.
o secret that cuitailment of athletic
:chedules because of a need fin fi-
ancial retrenchment is contemplated
or next year .Dropping a game from
he only paying smut mill baldly help
he situation and may mean that the
heady shortened schedules will hose
obe cut even more On the other
land, there is little doubt that an-
ther "away" game with a logical op-
onent would be an aid to the athletic

=NO
Mx e‘er, it Is main!) nith the

feclirm; that Penn State should
take athantage of the Pitt can-
cell 'lion to regain a little of that
lost football prestige bj meeting
an opponent of major standing
and similar ideals that INC mho-
cate the filling of the open date.

=EI
Al McCoy, captain of the fresh-

man football team here in 1921,
will some next fall as the first
grid coach at Northeastern Uni-
sersity in Boston. McCoy was
rated on the all-American fresh-
man clown by the Boston "Tran-
script" and several national
magazines when he played here.

+ + +

This and that .... The lacrosse
.ys were "relieved" of watches, wai-
ts, etc. by an uninvited visitor to
e Syracuse dressing rooms Satur-
,y .... Lawrence Perry of the As-
crated Press calls Stretch Dunaway
he only MI-miler to show anything
e real class" (in the Penn;Relays)

d adds "Ile promises greatness"
. . Joe Moran has been elected

1 maw boxing captain . . But
. tiackmen ate still captainless

. The golf team's opponents
.ve seined exactly 0000 points so

. The ales mound the A A.
llot hoses looking like Varsity Hall
the athlete candidates stand around

.nchalantly Hon ever, we
dn't we any poll books .... So
.u're going to the llamas fight'

—S. H B.

Trackmen
CONQUER PANTHER
SQUAD, 89 1-2-45 1-2

Lions Secure All 3 Places in
High Jump, Low Hurdles,

Javelin Saturday

Panthersupeimacy once the Wittany
Lion in track will have to be an event
of the distant fame, a glance at Penn
State's ovetwhelnung 89 1/2 -to-45%
victory oven Pitt Saturday shows.

Showing complete superanity en
the distance tuns and the huidles, the
Liens conquered a Panthm team con-
'MlMd the best since 1917. The dis-
cus theme was the only event in which
Pitt gained all three places while Nit-
tany traekmen swept all three'places
in the high Jump, low hurdles, and
JaNehn

Jackson and Hill opene 1 the Lion
scoring, with first and second places
in the 120-yard high hurdles. Penn
State also came to the fore in the
220-yard low hurdles when Van Keu-
ren captured this event, followed by
Jackson and HAI in second and thud
places

Places First in 140
After getting away to a had stmt.

' in the 440-yard dash, GI itsavage made
a stiong finish to gainer another foot
far Nittany runnels Hams, Pitt
star, was second in this event follow-
ed by Keller, another Panther limner.
Dunaway, outstanding half-miler in
the iecent Penn Relays, lan the half-
mile in 1 minute tistb seconds to lead
Hughes to the post.

rust place in the mile run went to
England with Space making a stiong
finish to cone in second Lion su-
premacy in the distance tuns was
again shown when King sled two
milers to the tape, with Glassbuin in
third place. Hammond, O'Shea, and
Savant! tied Da first place in the
high lump, while Sayland and Jack-
son gamed a second and thud place
for the Lions in the broad Jump

Ketshner, sophomore still, gained n
first place in the pole vault, with
Greenleaf in second place, and May
tied with McConnell of Pitt for thud
Throwing the dwaus 121 feet and 11
inches, MacMuiclo, Panther football
star, took third place, with second and
third place alsd going to Pitt men
Sigel gained a thud place in the shot
put. .

Harem, star Pitt dashman, won the
100-yard dash, and came hack to cap-
ture the 220-yard dash in the- fast
time of 21 seconds. Dale was the
only Nittany sprmtman to place, com-
ing second to Harris in each.pf these
events Sigel won first place in the
JaNelin, with Adams second and Sny-
der, thud Flist in the hammer throw
went to Edwards, with Cole second.

Pat Freshmen Win
Ten first places to five aided Pan-

ther cubs to capture their first vie-
tow riser a Lion yearling track team
by an 85-to-50 score Pitt fieshmen
took all three places in the 100 and
220-yard dashes and the Mimi jump

Harvey ions the only Lion runner
towin two meats, gainingfirst place
in the half-node and ode runs. Mc-
Cleary, Benion, and Malley swept all
three places for the Lions in the pole
vault, while Davis in the high jump
and Mimic in the 120-yard high
hurdles also won their events

Bottorf Bros. BoOtery
On Beaver Just Off Allen
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eatPitt; T
500 Participate in

Saturday's Contests
A total of 500 athletes took plait

in the varsity, freshman and Intel-
scholastic track meets, tarsity mid
freshman baseball games and golf
and tennis matches hone Saturday,
nau vey ideals

Marring 306 schoolboy track and
field athletes here, the tuenty-thin
annual interscholastic meet led in
number of competitms, wMe the
varsity meet drew 66 entrants and
the fteshman meet 62 Twenty-
seven participated in tho freshman
baseball game, twenty-two in the
varsity game, ten in the tenni,

match and eight in the golf content.

nnis Team
LION NETON TRIP

SUSQUEONNA, 7-0
Week-end Results

Baseball
State-5 Spacuse-3

Golf
State—G Swat tbmote-0

Tennis
State-7 Su=quelnanna-0

i,Conquer Crusadr Racquetmen
Saturday in first Home

Match otikason State-89!,, Patsburgh—.ls,:,

By WILLIAM 0 lIIOTIIFRO"A veiy close pitch" is Coach
Dutch Schldss' pi cdtbon lot the Lion
net team's contest vilth Fiankhn and
Alin.hall scheduledt lot 1 o'clock
Thursday on the Vartity 11011 cowls.

CHAMPIONS RETAIN
SCHOLASTIC TITLES

Probably the most for mutable op—-
ponent to appeal here the., year is
Crude, playing number one po..ition
on the F.and M. tear; A sophomore,
the racquet tarelderlhold, .1 Middle
ktlantic states chant n•irthip Coach
Schloss plans to use the same lineup
for the Pr:1111.1in and ,dalshall match
as be used again &Houdin...l, except
that SI ran and Car ter si ill play num-
'her three doubles. I

Caption Ted ilfeKalue and his men
took arson matches front the Cur,.
deco Saturday, holdik then oppon-
ents scoreless in the fast bonito
Itontest The Penn Siete racquetrnen
tonic reel y match pAbout plop= the
thud set

Won Singles 'latches

Lacrosse
State—G Colgate—'3
S‘zacuse-7 State-2

Freshman Baseball
State-11 Bellefonte Acdemv—l

Freshman Track
Pittsbutirh-85 State 50

Interscholastic Champion%
Class A—Kiski
Class B—Altoona

LINKSMEN DEFEAT
SWARTHMORE, 6-0Kishi, Altoona Secure First Place

In Class A. Il Competition al

Meet Here Saturday
laonq Vanrod4ll Carnet for Section'q

Second Succec,no Victor)
At Home Saturda)Although pushed haul to gain its

thud victory in the inter scholastic
flack meet hole, Kiski nosed out
Dickinson Seminary Saturday 581,k-to-
-561k tc capture lust place in Clas, A,.
while Altoona high school showed:
complete supetimity in Class B to'
Vam its thud successne crown v ith
53 1/2 points to 26 fot Nonstowsi

Placing in eery event but the dis-
cus and hammer, Husk, did most of its
scoring, in the splints and lone hurdle;
to wipe out a lead gained by Dickinson
in the field events Altoona easily
tempo,' away with the title, gaining
four first places, and the Mlle relay
crown and placing in co.}, ment but
the mile and the high jump.

Martin, Dickinson, won the ilFcus
throw, and broke his olds cot-ads in the
shot put with a toss of 52 feet Aft.
tying for first in the pole %auk, O'-
Neill, Kuhl, militated both Inuillesdon bile .Moscrip, Kiski, ,on the broad lJump. Font place in the high Jump
in Class A sleet to Millet Dickinson,
while May, Kish! garnered fast place,
m the javelin throw.

;Blown, Norristown star, ,as high
scorer in the meet, cm-gating first
places in the pole vault, high jump,
and broad jump, second in the 220-
yard dash, and third in the 100-yard
,dash Ile broke the meet records m
the pole Nina, going over the has all
11 sent 6 inches, and In the high ,Jump)

points to 26 fog Nom istom n
school. I

Dinbanng the .:1111C brand of golf
tha. ',as evidenced in then Oust meet,
Penn State hnlcsmen Dienhelloed
Stoat than., on the College coal ge
Saturday by the second 6.10-0 ',cote

in as many match, Cluck Musser;
o a mcdahst onith pan 70

Steady sta eking on the pmt of thel
foul sonic t evealed a dependable team
truth great pmgthtlitnes fm O uniting
through the season in championship
sasluon Coach Bethel fond used Cap-
tam Brand, Nacnes, Musser, and Mc-
kat , the same quartet that stetted
the season, to \ anguish the Gannet

i The closest match 'of the atm loon
as number hto iingles bet, eon

Ilattaler and Speer, ip eh ch
Aoe made the Mann) man play ten
games to recur e the sccond ,et The
stole was 6-2, 6-1.1 In the hit
singles Captain Ill4:une ti minced
Adams, 0-0, toll Sli,rffei non front
retry in the third, cartel defeated
Schlegel to number tut, and Sha-
hs, was sictotious et'. 11. Rummel
in the fifth singles.

McKune and Haitzlet cony ancd jSpeer and Adams, 0-2, n the to
doubles match In the second Snaef-
for and Wilson defe ltd Petty aid
Schlegel 6-1, 6-3.

In an exhibition doall'es Davis mat
Reynolds defeated II ammo] and C
Rummel, 6-3, 0-3 IV2son ,as ex-
tended, 7-5, to take the Jest set of an
c‘hibition singles mntil3 and captured
the second, 6-2, Loo -.',11:1111c Runt-
mel

Captain Freddy Brand again had a
tough assignment on his hands when'
hs defeated Captain Lewis Si Ith toa
up and one togo Nacios, Mussel, and
McKay had little tumble, winning'
then matches by Aside maigms.

Ir the doubles best ball play, Statlliv,t team of Brand and Naems, de-
moted the Gas net's duo, Lew, and
Leaine, thiee and two, while Masses
and McKay won by the score of eight
and 5,..

Apeal Yam Best fm the JUNIOR PROM.
Yom Appointment atJlpy6TLOUISE LA..

Above the Athletic tore
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GRAY ETTING10,30pm EDT 1033pm E DT. 10 p m EXT.smucurs ORCHESTRA every NO! but Sunday
NOWN BROKINSIIIII. Announcer "

COLUMBIA NETWORK.

BERT'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 210-J

When Stet e Ifainas Penn State
alumni: and one of the ng. pi n-
-10,5101111l (.11111h,
into the unu. attanca Tommy Lough-
tar at Philadelphia totnortow night,'
he will has e a q 101111: 1,10,111 p, of Penn
State ft tend., indicting pi attandlo
the entire N ttany Lion coaching
,tatl

Heading, the College delegation mill
hi Leo Houck, conch of the Nittano
Liar hoot oho gee Stec too fit tit
chancy to don the padded glinei 0 title

undeigiaduate heie in 1027. It
cub he r en,e of teacher and Lno ite
pupil with 'Leo and thine ien't mud
doubt a. to oluch one 01 the howls

diao his sole
°the: Lion coaches who will go to

Pluladelphir fin the h Ittle ale Bob
Ihggms head football coach, Lam
Conote!, fh c,,lnnan football and has-
hetball ',lento!, Mullin S McAndi ce
'!si ho sins a teammate of Stine to bo%-
mg and football oink in college, and
.1. Rodent:, head baseball mentor and
I nu coach

The Penn State alumna, Hill have
r special cheeling section of Natal.*

SURS WE IN I. 111.10I)ItNEY

Seen teams senmsn in the intia-
iiimai ROCCeI 10111.11101 t follmung
game.; la,t n oak, tacos to Hasty
E. Wilson 'an, manages

Sport Coats and Flannel Trousers
In Fabrics of Distinction
Madc to Measure Clothes

$lB to $4O •

Smith's Tailor Shop
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

•

omafice ar
ETTI N G

tinny South.

obaccos
na, Xanthi,
Cavalla

whythey
taste better
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ill Meet F. and M. Here Thursday
Lion Coaches Will Attend

Lamas Battle Tomorrow
Houck, Higgins, Conover, Bedenk, McAndrews

To See Steve Fight at Philadelphia
aduate" and students, the in ornot-

ci of the bout has ing cet aside a
I lock of seats lot llama , tollov,et s.
3 Coolie]. Fiench '3l , one of those
no ho still head the Llama, cheering
section.

The second meeting between the
two tighten, the bout him Philadelphia
spotb uutons guessing a., to the

obable winnet. Lough! an, whom
Ste, ',noticed out in two tomb: in
thei. first meeting, ham been ti inning
hart' ion the bout and hai, ton% ineed

Lay hosing coped, that he will
hi as clangor ous as et et tomtit row,
nigh.

Both fighter have exit,mad con-
fident,. in then abilits to finish the
other Like Loughs an, llamas Inns
beer going through an extra still
lanolin, pelted for the fight, having
cancelled a trip front Callon= by ,
the ',ayof the Panama canal in older
to hotly Cast to prep.° for the bout.

llamas met his first mein in a
ten 'mind fight with Lee Ramage,
Pacific roast sensation, sometime ago
stu, is out to make a comeback tig,ainst
th, Philadelphir scicm an.

GOLF CONTEST PROGRESSES
Fivc teams seemed viLtolten olule

too <heo• byes in the fact 'dacha of
the Intlannual golf toulney last


